It is well known that lesions which are unquestionably tuberculous may remain negative for acid-fast bacilli if they are fixed routinely and stained with carbolfuchsin according to the Ziehl-Neelsen technique. This is due to the property of the tubercle bacillus of being at times acid-fast and at others chromophobic. When used on softened lesions, however, it tended to produce bubbles of oxygen which displaced the bacillary masses and disrupted the natural relationship of the organisms. Softened caseous material should, therefore, always be fixed in the periodic acid solution, which has far less tendency to develop free gas. The only drawback with this fluid, which has good penetrating power and good fixing properties, was that after its use the sections tended to remain red after decolorization of carbolfuchsin, and the bacilli were, therefore, less sharply defined. This red color of the sections could be toned down by washing the blocks with tap water overnight after fixation. Large specimens, such as lobes of lungs or whole lungs, had to be injected with the fluid via the bronchial tree. At 1 or 2 hr after injection, they were cut into slices about 5 mm thick and cut into blocks; the blocks were fixed for 24 to 48 hr in the same fixing fluid which was used for injection. Smaller specimens, such as lymph nodes, thickened pleura, etc., were cut into slices about 3 mm thick and fixed for 24 (Fig. 1B) , a result which couldnot beobtained with Formol-fixed material. Likewise, originally weakly acid-fast bacilli grown on artificial media ( Fig. 2A) were made strongly acid-fast by oxidation (Fig. 2B) . In aged cultures, the well-known granular bacilli stained homogeneously and regained their regular, rodlike shape; the chromophobic ones recovered their acid-fastness and retained the stain.
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The new technique for acid-fast staining regularly brought out both single and agglomerated bacilli in as great numbers as impregnation with silver, although it did not provide pictures with as much contrast. However, when properly applied, it brought them out in both tissue sections and smear preparations as sharply as is illustrated in Fig. 1B and 2B. Since it is technically much simpler than the rather involved silver method, it is recommended as a routine procedure for staining tuberculous material. In this laboratory, it is being used routinely parallel with the silver
